This paper investigates whether the estimation of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution of consumption (IES) would be affected when leisure time is allowed to vary. To this end, we adopt a utility specification that allows interactions between consumption and leisure and estimate IES using a pair of Euler equations. We find that the IES estimates that allow leisure to respond to the market interest rate are consistently lower than the IES estimates using the conventional method that keeps leisure constant. We show that time spent on home production explains majority of the difference between the two IES estimates due to the higher substitutability of home production time, particularly the childcare component, compared with other leisure time. When we exclude home production from nonmarket time, we find the IES estimates become larger. Our findings demonstrate the importance of time allocation when individuals make decisions on consumption and saving.
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Abstract
• Leisure-varying IES ! "# is lower than leisureheld-constant IES ! (→ Tab. 1a). Robust to different controls (→ Tab. 1b).
• Leisure-varying IES estimated using "nonwork time" (nonmarket time less home production) is larger than the IES estimated using nonmarket time. We find childcare time is highly substitutable with consumption (→ Tab. 1c, Fig. 2 ).
Motivation
• Allow nonseparability of consumption C and leisure L • Assume utility function of King-Plosser-Rebelo form
• Allow leisure to respond to interest rate while wage held constant (cf. Swanson, 2012 
Methods
• Subsample analysis: We confirm that the main findings also apply to the subsamples distinguished by gender, education, and stock-holding status (→ Fig. 3 ).
• Gender difference: The IES for men (0.02) is lower than IES for women (0.18). For men, the IES falls sharply from 0.11 in the case when nonwork time is used as leisure measure to 0.02 when nonmarket time is used instead. This suggest that men actively substitute consumption and home production. This is not the case for women (→ Fig. 3 , panel (a)) • Spouse's leisure: When joint leisure is considered, the leisure-varying IES falls from 0.115 to 0.006 for nonmarket time and from 0.240 to 0.147 for nonwork time, suggesting spouse's leisure serves as an additional channel of consumption smoothing (results shown in the working paper).
Additional Findings
• We endogenized leisure in estimating IES, which has not been done by previous studies. Our results show that adjustment at the leisure margin is highly relevant in estimating the IES (0.115, as opposed to 0.3 or higher). We show that substitutability of home production time (in particular childcare) matters in the IES estimates. 
Summary

Fig. 2. Relationship between Consumption and Specific Time Use
Note: The numbers reported are the coefficient of nondurable consumption (9:) in Equation (17) in the main text. Standard errors clustered at the individual level are included in the parentheses. *** indicates statistcal significance at the 1% level. 
Fig. 3. Subsample Analysis
